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Meet BlaireAn underachieving college student with zero prospects and a ton of issues (hey, being

the less-successful twin of a gorgeous supermodel would totally do that to you). She doesnâ€™t do

bad boys. Actually, she doesnâ€™t do boys, like, at all. Not that sheâ€™s a lesbian. And not that

thereâ€™s anything wrong with being one. Itâ€™s just thatâ€¦wellâ€¦she kind of needs to focus on

graduating from college right now.And she needs something from Ty. Badly.Meet TyMixed Martial

artist, soon-to-be Welterweight champion of the Xtreme Warrior League and the hottest guy in the

Bay Area. Heâ€™s cocky, arrogant and completely off-limits to anyone with more than three working

brain cellsâ€¦but dude, HAVE YOU SEEN HIS BUTT?On top of being a world-class player, Ty has a

secret. And Blaire? She can barely even handle his truths. Life is about to throw a few knockout

punches at both of them. Can they handle the pain?
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Overall Opinion: I think this was one of those that I went into expecting greatness, and was sadly

disappointed. I had huge issues with the pacing and time jumps. I like to experience the h and H

developing feelings, and this had only a minimal amount of that. I ended up not feeling the



connection that much because of it. I also would've really liked to have some of Ty's POV. I thought

the h was overly judgemental at times to where I would find myself rolling my eyes. She also had

such a strong loyalty to her friend (which I can usually appreciate), but at times I wanted her to wake

the heck up and realize that he might have other intentions!! But on the other hand, I was confused

by the whole thing with the friend too. What were his real intentions? I still don't know!!! The ending

was also another issue for me. I hate how some authors are having the conflict being resolved

pages from the end, and we are not given any time to see them as a healthy and healed

couple!**See goodreads.com/NMmomof4 for my full review with spoilers**Brief Summary of the

Storyline: This is Blair and Ty's story. Blair is assigned her final for her journalism class to cover

MMA, and she needs Ty for an interview. Ty is moving quickly up the ranks in the MMA world, and

is the type of bad-boy that Blair knows she should avoid. They dance around their attraction, but

finally Blair gives Ty a chance and they start dating. There are some sexy times, some friend drama,

some big secret revealed...but they get a HFN ending.POV: This was told in Blair's POV.Overall

Pace of Story: Not so great. There were multiple time jumps that I felt like covered some of the

development of feelings between the characters that we really needed.
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